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Weather
Mostly sunny today with a high
in the upper 60$. Fair tonight
with a low in the lower 40$.
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game to bow. 31-91. Story, page 4.
State quarterback Erik Kramer passed for a school-record 324 yards
‘Saturday night. but the Pack saw Maryland score 14 points late in the
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Dean finalist for

Clemson post
Joe GalarneauStaff Writer

Garrett Briggs. dean of the School ofPhysical and Mathematical Sciences.-is one of four finalists being consid-ered as the next president ofClemson University. a Columbia.S.C.. newspaper reported Thursday.Briggs. who has been dean since1981, confirmed the report Thursday.according to The News and Observer.The only other candidate known isBenton H. Box, dean of forestry atClemson. according to the Columbiapaper.

“I know that (Briggs) feels he'sready for the challenge, and I thinkhe's got all the right talents."Chancellor Bruce Poulton said. “Hecould make a fine president."According to sources. the decisionwill be made by the middle ofOctober.Briggs expressed concern over theimplications of the finalist an-nouncementl-Ie told The NeWs andObserver reporter to “not write thatI'm leaving for Clemson because Ihave an awful lot of considerationbefore any kind of decision can bemade."

Companies recruit

students for jobs

John AustinNews Editor
Ab0ut 70 businesses and corpora-

tions distributed information and set
up interviews for students at the
Minority Career Fair in the Student
Center Ballroom Thursday.

Students were able to find out
about employment opportunities in
their fields while companies scheduleinterviews with employment can-
didates.
“We're hoping to get an idea (of)

what State students are like." said
Lora Cecere. an engineering manager
for General Foods. This year was the
first time that General Foods has
come on cam us.As for a vice to students. State
graduate Mike Wright. now working
for General Foods as an industrial
engineer. said to be flexible.

“I also recommend getting into an
internship." he said.

“We like to see enthusiasm." saidLonny E. Smith. an employmentspecialist for Telex Computer Products. “Students can express thisenthusiasm by joining societies andorganizations."“It's a big help to have good gradesand experience in manufacturing.”
said Christi Gray. a process engineerfor Mallinckrodt Inc. of Raleigh.
Most of the companies representedattended for the exposure."We're here to inform students

about Mallinckrodt." Gray said.Warren Cuffee of the NationalCenter of Health Statistics said hewas at the fair as more of an
informative service than in a re-cruitment role.“There’s a career in stats if
students have the required qualifica-tions." he said.
Company representatives alsoadvised students to utilize the CareerPlanning and Placement Center.

Raleigh has new literary magazine
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Hunt heads forum regaining

U.S. lead in technology

Jim ShellStaff Writer
Chancellor Bruce Poulton an-

nounced the university will hold aforum in January to discuss the issue
of restoring America's prominence intechnological innovation and world
trade.

Poulton made the announcement ata press conference held Friday oncampus in the presence of former
Governor James B. Hunt Jr. Huntwill chair the Emerging Issues
Forum.

Poulton said he saw the annualevent as one that would “bringtogether both national and stateleadership along with corporate lead-ership to discuss issues that are

critical to the people of NorthCarolina and the United States."
”The Challenge of Innovation and

Competition" has been chosen as thefirst year's theme.
The forum. which will be held at

McKimmon Center. will bringtogether executives from majorcorporations. state and local officials.and successful entrepreneurs to dis-cuss ways that will enable America
to regain leadership in worldeconomy.

Poulton emphasized the school'sinput by saying the forum would beorganized by the deans of 10 schools.The issues would be debated oncampus during the year.
Hunt said student input was a

condition under which he took the
chairmanship.
' Hunt. a State graduate. said he
hoped to spark debate about actions
needed to regain America‘s competi-
tive edge and replace manufacturingjobs lost to foreign competition.
Hunt said that the universityshould not only be involved inresearch but should also “encourage

the formulation of sound and
foresighted policies."
The former governor also em-phasized the participation of“ thecommunity. the school and the stu—dents in the forum. He added that hewas “especially excited that this was

an undertaking that the deans wereinvolved in."
"We as students are interested in

the practical side of education."
Student Body President JayEverette said at
the announce-ment.E v e r e t t ementioned thenation's deficit
and said it was aproblem thatf a c e d t h i s
generation of mstudents and their children.“It is unique that at this universi-
ty. which is centered toward techno-logy and sciences. that this programis being administered through and 'was conceived in the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences dis-
ciplines of business and economics."Everette said.

Stadents unlikely to affect policy

John PriceStaff Writer
A Student Senate committee will

hold a hearing tomorrow in StewartTheatre to allow students and facultyto comment on the new visitationpolicy.However. student comment is un-likely to affect either the content ofthe policy or how Residence Lifeenforces the policy.When asked if student inputshould have an effect on the visita-tion policy. Cynthia Bonner. thedirector of Residence Life. said. “Ithink we have a responsibility toprovide a safe environment. We inthis department have to make pro-fessional decisions.“We need to consider the impactour decisions have on students. Idon't think we should make decisionsin this department on the basis of astudent vote."

These comments followed a meet-
ing in which Bonner and members of
the Student Senate's Visitation
Committee discussed the visitation
policy.The new policy now being enforced
was actually written in 1971 for
implementation at all the schools in
the UNC system.
Bonner said she wasn't familiarwith how the other UNC schools are

enforcing the policy and that what
other schools were doing had no
effect. on decisions made by Resi-
dence Life.“We didn't spend a lot of time
polling other schools because we feltwe were given the policy we needed
to enforce." Bonner said.Bonner said the need to enforcethe 14~year-old policy became urgent
last April. citing pressure from
parents and from North Carolinalegislators.“We've had complaints from
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Representatives from over 16 companies informed students of the various
job opportunities and interviewing techniques at the annual Minority Career
Fair Thursday.”If you're targeting a position.recruiters will be working through
the placement office." said Mike
Chesser of Rexhamn Inc.

Students interested in Interview-ing with companies should contact
the Career Planning and Placementoffice at 737-2396.

Magazine mixes prose, poetry, comics
Jim ShellStaff Writer

Scream. Raleigh's newest literarymagazine. cannot be easily defined.
Creator Russell Boone has mixed the
genres of prose. poetry and comics as
the format of the magazine.

“Literary magazines — if you've
seen one you've seen a hundred. and
there's no excitement there." Boone
said. “With the idea of Scream. I had
the nerve to think that I could
interpret. a literary magazine dif-
ferently."
The magazine combines prose.

poetry and the “infamous" RollywoodFunny Papers. which feature such
local artists as Errol Engelbrecht.
Matt Feazell. David Larson and Rick
Koobs. among others.
“The idea was that I wanted to

design a magazine that I would liketo be published in. I sold all my
camera equipment for a cheap in
vestment. sunk it into the magazine.
and the first issue paid for itself."
said Boone.screams first issue. a run of 400.

0~‘

came out in August and has nearlysold out in local bookstores like the
Reader's Corner. D.J.'s on Hills-borough Street and The Paper Plant.
That first issue was laid out in

Boone's home with the help of friends
and contributing artists.
The spirit of artistic community is

one that Boone said he hoped would
be integral to the publication. All of
the contributors so far have come
from the Triangle area.

“I'm taking the known and the
unknown; the only credentials that
they have to have are craftsmanship
and talent." Boone said.
One of the known writers in the

first issue is Mike Reynolds of theEnglish department. Reynolds. a
Hemingway expert. has also grantedpermission for. Scream to use
excerpts from his latest book. The
Young Hemingway. in the magazine'sthird issue. .
Boone said that contributions by

writers of Reynolds' caliber might
tempt readers who would not
otherwise pick up the magazine.
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Because Scream contained comics.
serious fiction and poetry. people
have had trouble categorizing it. Thecover is a brushed ink drawing of a
woman in terror with a logo across
the top in smoky letters.

“People pick up a literary maga-
zine for prose and poetry." Boone
said. "This is a new idea to them."

Boone's fascination with comics is
an old one. and the AC (alternating
crimesl emblem on the cover is in
part a tribute to AC comics. a '50s
outfit that influenced many '60s
underground artists.

“I consider comics to be 3 develop-
ing art form." Boone said. "and the
artists drawing for the magazine
definitely understand that it is."

The AC emblem on the cover
stands for alternating crimes. which
Boone ties in to the notion of
censorship.
"One day its legal to drink; the

next day you have prohibition. And
that can be applied to anything -
what you read and what you think."
he said.
,1 w
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The question of censorship is one
that visibly upsets Boone. especially
since «North Carolina has just passed
a ac, and very broad pornography
law which went into effect Tuesday.
The law. which opponents say is
vague and an infringement of con-
stitutional rights. could cause intimi-
dation among distributors. but DJ.'s
manager Tim Ellis said that he would
continue to sell Scream because he
felt that it came under the category
of literature.
So far the magazine has drawnpraise and support from its readers.and Boone added that he considered

the area full of talented people who
are creating the kinds of things that
they can't get published elsewhere.

"Look. Jack. we're living in a
jungle." he said. “This is missionary
work in North Carolina. but I'm a
native. too. And that ought to give
me some credibility."
As for future plans. a new and

bigger issue of Scream will be on the
stands this week and then every two
months thereafter.

M

parents that there's very littleprivacy in residence halls." Bonnersaid.“We also had a lot of outsidepressure from legislators who were
concerned as a result of the celebrat—ed cases that occurred last year." she
said.Bonner also said the large amountof campus crime prompted the new
policy.“There would be a rash of crimehappening on a real regular basis.
and that concerned us." she said.

Concerned about the costs ofmodifications to residence halls and
the additional staff hours necessaryto implement the policy. committeemember Kris Chininis asked. “Is this
going to cause rent to go up in thenear future?"“Hopefully. there are not going to
be any huge increases because of thepolicy." Bonner said.Ed Smallwood. another committee

member. asked why the outside
doors to halls were locked 24 hours a
day while there are still no phones
outside for visitors to call from.
"The duty of care owed to the

resident is much higher than the
duty of care owed to the person
walking around on the sidewalkoutside." replied University At-
torney Sonja Beckham.Bonner said that she expects the
policy will be implemented in all the
halls except for South and Bragaw by
the end of the year.”The obligation to abide by the
policy is the same for balls with and
without desks." she said.Kathy Bull. an employee of Resi-
dence Life. said visitation policy
violations have mostly been a resultof negligence.She also said that a three-time
offender of the policy would be sent
before a university hearing board foraction.

Fair gives answers

to foreign problems

Ajay DholskiaStaff Writer
The married international students

who live with their spouses and
families are going to have one of
their major problems solved on Oct.
18.
The problem is with the spouses of

international students holding F-lvisas. More than 75. percent of
international students are on F-l
visas. and more than one-third are
married. Their spouses are not
allowed to work. either on or off
campus.
“A lot of them are highly educated

and trained professionals." said
Judith Green. assistant international
student adviser. "They even used to
work in their own country. Much of
their time is being wasted."
The International Student-Spouse

Orientation Fair being held on Oct.
18 this year is a positive steptowards surmounting this problem.
This orientation is the second of its
kind. The main objective of the fair isto make the international students
and spouses aware of the op-
portunities available for a con-structive usage of their time.
Numerous organizations. on-

campus and from the Raleigh com-
munities. will participate. They will
talk about the range of their activi-ties and the possibilities ofparticipation by spouses of interna-
tional students.
”The emphasis of the fair can besubdivided into five categories:

health care. volunteering op-portunities. English classes. theater

and crafts. and educationalpossibilities." Green said.
Wake County Health Department.Wake Health Services. State's health

service, Hill. Chesson and Roch. andthe counseling center are the organi-
zations which will discuss health careproblems and their remedies.

Craft Center, Pullen Park Arts
Center. The Creative Exchange.Thompson and Stewart theatres. andTheatre in the Park are going tooffer opportunities for creative andperforming arts activities.
Many of the spouses of interna-tional students have communication

difficulties. There are English lan-guage classes held by Wake Techni-
cal College. the Women's Club.Forest Hills Baptist Church andInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.The information about these programs will be available in the fair.

Women's Center of Raleigh. WakeCounty Home Extension. YWCA ofWake County. Raleigh Parks andRecreation Department. and Volun-tary Action Center are the organiza~tions offering opportunities for vol-
untary and recreational work.
There could be possibilities of

undertaking education. Internationalstudents and their spouses can talk
to representatives of the sdmiaflns
office. Division for Lifelong Educa.tion. Wake County CommuitySchools and Wake County PublicLibraries at the fair.
”The idea is to bring all types oforganizations on the same platformand let them directly interact withthe international students and

spouses." Green said.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the officnal organ through which thethoughts the actwtty and in fact the very life of the campusflr‘ registered It Is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life Without its journal l5 blank " Technician. vol lno lFeb. 1. I920

‘ Changes make

Proposition 48

fairer, weaker

........ lUIII‘r
'i'r's'.'

During the past week, the NCAA’s
Presidents Commission backed off from
its previous stance on the academic
requirements for incoming freshman
athletes as spelled out in the NCAA’s
Proposition 48.
Under the original Proposition 48,

incoming freshman athletes had to have
a minimum 2.0 high school GPA in an
11~class core curriculum plus a minimum
700 score on the SAT. The Presidents
Commission lowered these standards to
a 1.8 GPA and a 660 SAT score. Much
will be said of the commission’s decision
to lower these standards, and we have

' mixed feelings.
Our contention all along has been that

the SAT is an unfair gauge in anticipat—
ing classroom performance for minority
students. especially black students. The
test IS simply racially skewed.
The average SAT score for this year’s

freshman class at North Carolina A&T
University in Greensboro, a pre-
dominantly black university, is 702. The
average at State is nearly 1,000.

While A&T is not nearly as demand-
ing as some of the other schools in the
consolidated university system, its stu-
dents are not 250-300 points weaker
academically (as the average SAT score
would indicate) than the other schools in
the university system.

Lowering the minimum SAT score to
660 is a step forward for Proposition 48,

although we still question the use of the
SAT. Lowering the minimum GPA for
incoming freshmen, we feel, is coun-
terproductive.
The main fault with Proposition 48 is

the assumption that the SAT is an equal
measurement of a student’s academic
potential as classroom performance. This
makes no sense.
While the quality of high school

education varies greatly from high school
to high school, a student who shows
potential in the classroom shouldn’t have
that potential weakened or negated by a
poor SAT score. A student passes or
fails in the classroom, not on the SAT.
By lowering the minimum GPA in

Proposition 48 to 1.8, the Presidents
Commission still is_ giving equal weight to
SAT scores for academic potential while
weakening the entire proposition.in the
process.
Academic standards for athletes need

to be strengthened. No argument exists
on that subject. The place to begin is in
the classroom, not on a racially ques-
tionable aptitude test.

If the SAT must be used at all, a fair
minimum standard for freshman athletes
that would improve academic standing
of athletes would be a 2.0 GPA and 660
on the SAT. But some provisions must
be made for the good student who does
poorly on the SAT. Otherwise the entire
Proposition 48 will be a disservice.
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Student apathy

Many responsible for low voter turnout

When I found out, I was shocked.
Although it has been several weeks since
freshman Senate elections, I still can’t believe
it; only five percent (a generous estimate) of
the freshman class voted.

In an election for senators who will vote
on such issues as a student position on
Proposition 48, a dorm visitation policy that
will allow or prevent a theft or rape, and the
appropriation of about $50,000 in student
funds, less than 200 freshmen voted.

Although this election was somewhat
overshadowed by President Reagan’s visit,
voter tumou‘t was only “a little less than
normal.”

Student Body President Jay Everette
pointed out that‘ part of the roblem is “anoticeable lack of information solicited and
presented for freshman elections.” That’s an
understatement.
There were no speeches, no debates and

no campaigning except for the hundreds of
nondescript flyers posted on every inch
State brick. '
When those 200 freshmen voted, unless

they were close friends of a candidate, they
voted on the basis of name recognition only.
More work and consideration goes into

turning the TV dial.
I asked him what has been done in the

Forum

Record rating

informs buyers
It is refreshing to see articles like Elliot lnman's

“Prince's Revolution Revolting," which are writtenwith an understanding of both sides of an issue.lnman, hardly a conservative, has hit on the true
cause for concern in the development of a rating
system for rock records. Censorship.as it appliesto this situation is more informational thanregulatory. Only out of complete ignorance wouldsomeone oppose the consumer's right to knowwhat he (or his child) is buying.

In stark contrast. Henry Jarrett's column on the
same subject shows a lack of understanding onthe; issue. It is ironic that he would object to therating system on the apparent basis that he cannotsee as difference between lyrics which advocateand-romanticize violent sex, satanic religion orselfgdatruction, and lyrics such as Debby Boone's“Yél'i‘IJght Up My Life."lgfghe concluding sentences of his column he
remarks, “If someone's rights get trampled, that isjust too bad." Although he says this facetiously.his message is clear; the only right he is concernedwith is a‘ right to blissful ignorance.Censorship has been going on for years in the
music industry, but most people haven't beenaware of it. There are 50—100 artists playingvarious forms of rock music that have not beenavailable in record stores due to the lyricalcontent. Even MW has refused any airtime torock bands whose lyrics carry exclusively Christianmessages. That's censorship with a different twist.
Because certain extreme fundamentalist groupsoppose the use of rock music to extol Christianvalues. fire comes from both sides. But all is notlost. At least the radical left and the radical rightare agreeing on something.

RobertBestDR TOX
Air bags not as safe

as supporters claim
In response to the Richard Cohen column

advocating air bags, ‘I have a few points I would
like to make.

In '73-74. GM built 1.500 cars with air bags
and sold them to the general public, and I was
sent to Charlotte for training in air bagW

ELLIOT
, IHMAH EditorialColumnist
past to improve the situation. Everette
mentioned Technician’s Voters’ Guide.
WKNC radio shows and voters' forums that
accompanied last semester's spring elections.

. Even then there was only a 15-20 percent
voter turnout.

Instead of finding such apathetic voter
turnout to be a rare exception, I discovered
that it was the rule. .

I asked Everette if he thought students
realize the power of the Senate. He said that
they do, but the problem remains a
“two-Waystreet."
“Both candidates and students have anobligation to reach out. Candidates must

present their ideas and qualities to students.
Likewise, students should do everything
possible to become educated on the isSues
and the candidates.”

Obviously, neither happened in the past-
election.
From the apathetic voter turnout and

general lack of concern about the election,

and repair. Two memories stand out. 1. Theexplosive warning label! The system was designedto inflate in three msec.. and apparently inflatedwith about one pound of explosive. 2. We weretold one of the systems had inflated unnecessarilybut were reassured (?)“the driver MANAGED TOSTOP THE CAR SAFELY!!!"This is auto safety? By whose definition? I’veseen the air bag, I’m scared of the thing, and nopower will force me to accept it until it’s provensafe and effective in actual use with someone’sbody other than mine.The column states that air bags can save 9,000lives a year. Pretty good for a device that’s uselessexcept in front-end collisions.But now, let's see reliability figures. How manyair bags will go off unnecessarily per year? Howwill reliability hold up under years of deteriorationand owner neglect? How about injuries directlyattributable to air bags? Is the explosiveness of airbag inflation enough to cause hearing damage, ordrivers to lose control of the car? The ’73-74package excluded seat belts — how about the1990 package, and if so why?These dictators who think themselves capableof deciding, on behalf of the consumer, that heneeds a bomb in his car. just to measure up tosome unrealistic safety standard, seem so hypedup in the morality of saving lives and preventabledeath that I doubt them capable of understandingthat their ideas might have a few defects in them.But Cohen need not worry about the demise ofthe air bag. There are many people dedicated toforcing consumers to put bombs in their cars, andthey have never yet let their purpose becompromised for ANY reason.
Joe ShaverSR EE

Campus needs protection
afforded residence halls
I applaud the efforts of the university to increasethe security of the dormitories. Let us not forget,

though. that there are other areas of campus inneed of improved security.
Many classroom buildings are left unlocked

during t weekends and nights, making offices
and labor tories easy targets for" thieves and
vandals. As if that were not enough. many
departments run late evening and night classes in
buildings thatare all but deserted when class ends.

Leaving such a late class can be a nerve-
wracking experience. for there is ample opportu-
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the candidates and the issues, it seems that
freshmen would be perfectly willing to
surrender their new adult (18) status and let
Daddy Poulton make all the big decisions.
Perhaps Daddy Poulton could eliminate the
dorm visitation problem by hiring “dorm
mommies” to tuck freshmen into bed and
make sure that everyone is safe and sound,
asleep in their own beds by 10 p.m. every
night.

But don’t misunderstand, this problem
doesn’t apply only to the freshman class. (I
hate to remember that only six graduate
students voted in the past election.)

Student Government and campus media
continue their efforts,.but..without thehelp of
students, nothing will changam -.
How does Everette feel ‘about the

situation? “It’s not something we're proud of.
. . but we're going to keep on trying. . . I still
remain optimistic.” ‘
When I think of a five percent voter

turnout or even 15-20 percent, 1 cannot
remain optimistic. I am able only to draw the
conclusion that very few people give a damn
at all.
What worries me is that this apathetic.

irresponsible attitude will carry over into
‘ public elections and subsequently destroy the
democratic process.

nity for assault and almost no chance of gettinghelp. The library is in a similar state late at night:deserted except for a few students andemployees. It, too. is ripe for disaster.Something needs to be done about improvingsecurity in the library and classroom buildings.Locking the buildings after classes will help;graduate students and faculty working in thebuilding can arrange to get there before the doorsare locked if they plan to work late.An occasional walk-through of the library (andclassroom buildings when unlocked) will do muchto improve security, as would placing alarms atconvenient (to the student, not the electrician)locations on every floor (or major division thereof)in each building.These are only a few suggestions. They maynot be feasible, and there may be a better way toimprove library and building security, but I hopethey will push the university into thinking hardabout safety away from the dorm.
Jeanne Jackson-FordMR PY

Technician available,
just look around

This letter is meant for all those people who justdon't seem to be able to find a Technician.Perhaps they are not looking in the right places. Isuggest looking beneath cars, above bushes, ingullies. in classroom seats, in trashcans, in thewind or any place students discard rubbage suchas opurtyards. hallways, fields and bicycle racks. Ifa person cannot find a Technician, it is not bycircumstance but by choice.
Blair HawkinsSO Meteorology
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old boss, job is the best revenge

Dear Steven: I'm really worried about my
boyfriend. He got fired from his job a couple of
weeks ago. and instead of making every effort to
find a new one he sits home planning his revenge on
his ex-boss. He bought this book which lists
different ways to get back at those who hurt you.
Most of the schemes are against the law. I can easily
understand his harsh feelings for the man, but don't
you think he‘d be better off using his energies to do
something a bit more positive? How can I convince
him to give up the funny business? PUZZLED
PAL
PP: There’s an old English saying whichgoos.

“Forgetting of a wrong is the best revenge.” I
strongly suggest telling your boyfriend that

STRAIGHT UP
with

Steve the Bartender

note to the guy announcing his new position. It's aharmless lchildish. tool way of saying. ”Just
because you didn't want me doesn't mean everyone
feels the same way.“ Get rid of the book.

Dear Steven: My fiance and I are both 26. in good
health. have lots of friends and have been living
together for two years. I'm an interior designer and
he's a psychologist. Our problem: Jack was in an

anything he does, however innocent it may seem.
probably will backfire and put him in a situation
he'll highly regret. If he simply cannot resist the
urge to tell this man what he thinks of him. he can
wait until he lines up another job and then send a

Ducks Unlimited

helps fight extinction

of waterfowl species

Lisa LambothStaff Writer
If a fellow studentwalked up to you and

asked “DU?." what wouldyou think? That he had ascrew loose? Or maybethat he was a Delta Up-silon fraternity brother?Well. wonder no longer.
There's a good chance yournew friend is a member ofDucks Unlimited. a non-
profit ecology group con-cerned with the survival ofwaterfowl species in North
and Central America.You may have seen
Ducks Unlimited's callingcard around campus a 3"X 4" bumper sticker of a
blue and gold shield con-taining the flags of the
United States. Canada andMexico. the newestmember of the DU family.The organization wasfounded in 1937 as an
answer to “The President’s
Wildlife RestorationCommittee Report." Thedocument addressed thedecline of migratory ..
waterfowl caused-by: the.widespread destruction ofbreeding and nestingareas. especially in Canada
where 70 percent of all
waterfowl originates.Since its birth. DucksUnlimited has completed2.650 wetland restorationprojects and has over 3.5million acres of land in

.;.; A.
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reserve. In the process. DUhas grown to include 3.500nationwide chap-ters/committees and over560,000 members.
Together. they have raisedover million. $200
million of which has been
sent to Canada for wetland
development.
Unlike federal moneydrawn from the sale of

duck stamps. DU‘s fundsare not controlled by geo-
graphical boundaries andtheir aid is l ied to create
or retain Ct itinental mi-gratory routes. breedinggrounds in Canada and
wintering habitats in Mex»ico.
Other organizations re-

lated to Ducks Unlimitedare Ducks Unlimited de
Mexico (DUMAC) and
Matching Aid to RestoreStates Habitat (MARSH).DUMAC is reserving morethan 50,000 acres of
habitats for winteringducks and MARSH pro:vides money for statewildlife agencies. .“Ducks Unlimited can:truly be —.eonsidered..-an. ..international conservation
organization. continental inscope," it DU spokemansaid.If you are interested inpreserving the specieswhose “numbers once
darkened the sun." there
are many ways to help.such as participation in

if"‘-':"
s ‘4 Techn/c/an feature writersii Just a little

reminder about the upcoming meeting. We
need to get some darned Important stuff
straightened out before leaving for the

debauchery of Fall Break, so please bring
your smiling faces to the office at 3 pm.

Wednesday. Remember, be sure to call Ellen
or Phil (757-24 1 1/24 1 2) if you aren’t going to
be able to make it. Otherwise, be there or be

unemployed. Aloha.

SELF-SERVICE

COPIES

31/243
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Before am

donor projects. the Life
Sponsor Program, specialgifts, bequests or by sim»
ply becoming a member by
donating $10 or more. For
your support. you'll get amembership card. anautomobile decal. a year's
subscription to the Ducks
Unlimited magazine and
the satisfm-tinn of knowing

your money is helpingpreserve waterfowl in this
hemisphere.
To join, send your dona-tion to: Ducks Unlimited.Inc.. National Head-quarters. One WaterfowlWay at Gilmore Road.Long Grove, Ill. 60047-0216.
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UPS!

OCT. 21 &22
7pm-— 10 pm
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call 737-2409 ior more inliiimationJ

Put your degree I
to work

where it can do
a world of good.

PEACE marsh

For more information, contact
PEACE CORPS, 01 Patterson Hail, NCSU

737-3818

auto accident last March and lost his left leg. He’s
dealing with his handicap very well. We recently set
a wedding date for next June. Everyone is
wonderfully supportive except for my parents. They
believe his handicap will prevent him from being a
total husband. whatever that's supposed to mean.
Before the accident we were all best of friends.
Now. they find every excuse to avoid visiting us. We
are going to get married. no matter what anyone
says. But what do we have to do to convince my
folks that Jack‘s handicap hasn't changed the
intensity of our love? In fact. it has brought us even
closer. We want their blessings. Please help. —
CONFUSED DAUGHTER

Confused: It sure sounds like a lousy mess. The
key here is to get them over to your house for
dinner or just a friendly get-together. If they cannot
then realize that your love is as strong as ever.
you'll just have to accept them for what they are
and go on. That would be sad. It's possible the
upcoming wedding will knock some sense into them.
Let's hope so. Good luck.
Dear Steven: I recently read a story about a

woman who collects umbrellas from all over the
world. I was so impressed I have started my own
collection. My question may sound ridiculous, but
I‘m not kidding: Should I leave the umbrellas closed
or open them up? They were all opened wide in the
magazine photos, but then I didn't have to worry
about bad luck because they weren’t in my house. ~—
SUPERSTITIOUS IN GREENSBORO, N.C.

Superstitions: Open them up -— but keep a few
horseshoes and salt shakers handy just in case.
Have fun.

Dear Steven: What's the problem if I refuse to

IWAKEFIELD LAUNDRY!

50¢ per Washer Load
IEach Tuesday & Wednesday

With NCSU Registration
Card

Expires 10/30/85
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If there's one thing business
students have always needed.
this is it: an affordable, busi-
ness-onented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA‘”. the Student Business

: Analyst.
its bruit—in husmess

of many,

0
Getdowntobusmess faster.

0 /
Withthe BAGS0

calculations. amortizatioh's\ A powerful Combination.
and balloon payments.
The BAJS means you

spend less time calculating.
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place

stand for the national anthem at a football game? A
man sitting behind me said I was breaking the law. I
think I was simply exercising my rights of freedom
of choice and speech. Any comments? — KEN G.

Ken: No, you weren't breaking any laws.
However. I suggest that you spend future after-
noons enjoying the salt mining matches in the
Soviet Union.

Dear Steven: I have a terrible habit of getting
locked out of my car. I'm afraid to use one of those
small metal boxes with a magnet attached to hide
one under the car somewhere because I figure‘any
good car thief knows all the best hiding places. I
don't think a key necklace would make a big hit
around the dorm. Any suggestions? ANYONE
GOT A COAT HANGER?
Anyone: Try putting an extra key in your wallet

or purse. Giving spares to a friend is another option.
I once knew a lady who kept one hooked to her bra.
Use your imagination and I‘m sure you’ll come up
with something.

Dear Steven: My adopted daughter was married
last month. Her husband is a medical student and
she works at the university. so I’d like to help them
out as much as possible. Would it be okay for me to
stop by every day to do a little cleaning and
catching up on the latest gossip? My husband says
to forget about it because they need their privacy.
I'm only trying to be a good mother. What's so
terrible? -— MOM IN WINSTON-SALEM
Mom: I understand your concern for your

daughter. but dropping by each day — especially if
your visits are a surprise — is not going to help
their relationship. I agree with your husband. The
apron strings have been cut so give them some
space. Loving and caring often means staying away.
If they need you. they'll be in touch. Don't be a pest.

Reproductive Health Care

/ ,
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The Ilemiiiiq /
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Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . for women oi all agesCounseling for both partners is available,
Special Sonllcos and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.

Think business. With
the BIA-35 Student
Business Analyst.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTSThe calculator is Just part

of the package. You also get
"a hook that follows most
business Courses: the Busmess
Analyst Guidebook. Busmess
professors helped us write it.
to help you get the most out g
of calculator and classroom.

After 5 pm
ALL DAY SATURDAY
ALL DAY SUNDAY

W
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Creating useful productsformulas let you perform and servrces for you.Complicated finance.“
accounting and statistical
functions the ones that
usually requrre a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

3008 Hillsborough . 832-1196
Next to College Beverage .
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Kramer, Pack

nearly pass test
Tim Peeler

Editor
The scrawling on theblack board in the Statelocker room Saturdaysummed it up “Noself~pity."When the words werewritten is not known. Noris it important. The Pack

needed that reassuranceboth before and after the31-17 loss to Maryland.
The Pack entered thegame entrenched in a six-game home losing streak

and Coach Tom Reed. in
his third year as the Wolf-
pack skipper. had yet towin a conference game at
home in eight attempts.When the game was over.
those streaks were eachincreased by one.After the game. the
emotions of the lockerroom matched those ofmost of 29.500 spectatorswho witnessed the game
anger. disappointment andpossibly even resignation.
Reed angrily stormed in.

waylaid an unsuspecting /'
folding chair and refused toJ
talk to the press. /'

“I have absolutely
nothing to say." he unsaid.
A tearful Erik Kramer:who had the best perfor-mance of his career and set

a new school record with324 yards passing. saw
unity in the darkness ofdisappointment.“The score may not showit.” he told reporters. “but

I think we came togetherasateam.”We didn't win. but ev-erybody gave everythingthey had. I think evenMaryland would agreewith that."
The morbidly quietWolfpack locker room at»tested the bitterness of the

loss as players broodedover their misfortunes.Unlike the previous lossesto ECU. Georgia Tech andFurman. victory was wellwithin the Wolfpack's
grasp against the Terps.
But it slipped through withbone-crunching difficulty
and disappointment. Self.confidence is not -built onmargin of defeat.Looking down on the
quiet despair were those
large block letters: “No
self-pity."

Maryland's locker room
was just as unfestive. The
Terps came to Carter-
Finley expecting a cakewalk; what they got was a
pie in the face.
Maryland coach BobbyRoss wa ,just happy toescape R I'eigh with a win.

The Ter .. 3-2‘Ioverall and10 in mg" Atlantic CoastConferenc . will have two“stickers lick their manywounds before traveling toplay Wake Forest."It was a hard-foughtfootball game," he said.“We got a lot of peoplebanged up.
“You have to give NC.

State credit. Tom Reed and

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
C All Services Confidential

Pregnancy Life Care Center
832-0890
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NAME THE ZEBRA!

Sculpture by Veron Burwell

The UAB Committee Invites You To
Name The Zebra Sculpture Which They
Purchased For The North Carolina Stat-
University Permanent Art Collection.

ENTER YOUR CHOICE

PRIZES FOR THE WINNER

OCT.7th through 11th

SOUTH GALLERY

‘ STUDENT CENTER

A' CONTESTOPEN TO ALL NCSU
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

. .iSPONSORED BY THE

ART _______
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Reserve quarterback Bob Guidace (10), a Wolfpack trainer and Coach Tom Reed sidestep overflow action as the
Wolfpack bench encourages teammates against Maryland. The Terps dodged a bullet against the Pack. scoring 14
points in the final minutes to escape, 31-17.
his staff did a good jobgetting them ready."Reed announced beforethe game wholesalechanges in the startingoffensive lineup. Benchedwere preseason all-America candidate JoeMilinichik. senior RonKosor and split endHaywood Jeffires. Kosorand Milinichik both even-tually saw action. but Jef-fires didn't catch a pass inthecontest. 'The paltry but vocalcrowd was entertainedwith an unusually intensedisplay of offense and de-fense.
An inspired Wollpack
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defense easily stopped the
Terps‘ first couple of
drives. State even domi-
nated first-half play. put.ting together time-eating
drives that kept the ballout of the hands of the
potent Maryland offense.With a 10-3 lead late in
the second quarter. thePack appeared to be ready
to take a commanding 17-3lead.After a gutty fourth andinches conversion at theTerrapin two yard line,State had first and goal onthe one. Then. in what will
he recorded to history onlyas The Hit, Chuck Faucetteimpacted Mike Miller.

1

-'\ 4“.J-

causing Miller to fumble.
The Terps recovered anddrove 99 yards for a touch-

down tying the score 10-10.a 14-point turnaround that
changed the face of thegame.In the second half. the
Terps took only two
minutes to regain the lead.17-10. State came up emptyuntil the last period. when
Kramer connected with
Phil Brothers for a 34-yard
TD.But in the last four
minutes of the game.Maryland took charge. The
Terps scored twice within
a 1:07 span to create the
final margin. 31-17.

_ Don Herron (88) and another State defender double deck Terrapln runner.

Le

M'IH'I'I‘Stat‘fphoto by M3rk Itavvanishi

Kramer passed the Pack
to a pair of touchdowns inhis record-setting perfor-
mance. But it was a hard
night's work for the junior
quarterback. who was
sacked a not-sogrand-totalof nine times.However. as Kramerfilled the air with 43
passes. the Wolfpack
ground game couldn‘t makeup its mind which way togo. State's five runners
gained only 105 yards go-
ing forward. but it also
went backwards 76 yards

due mainly to theporous offensive line. The
Pack netted a total of 29
yards rushing.

5.5;. chat'8 by $539.. Dorsch
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Pour:
A new CLOTHING store on

HILLSBOROUGH ST.
Carrying Organically Grown.AdInI, Haravan, and Othersfine selection of Handcrafted Jewelry

Great Cards
3027 Hillsborough St.

832-8777
In front of Paradlse Neon just

down from Hardee's
Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
Free Parking in Back

the dot on this page.

the breast.

Imammogram can do.
The trick is catching it earl

M
mSOCE'W‘I.

A Positive Point

About Breast Cancer.
Now we can see it before you can feel it. When it’s no bigger than

And when it’s 90% curable. With the best chance of saving

y. And that’s exactly what a

Amammogram is a simple x-iay that’s simply the best news yet
for detecting breast cancer. And savmg lives.

If you’re over 35, ask your doctor about mammography.

Give yourself the chance of a lifetime:

j Media inflicts

grid mentality

on baseball

Becaiise a large percentage of the viewing audience for
the Major League Championship and World Series are
people who watch baseball only in October. the networks
and newspaper wire service tend to inflict a football
mentality on us and base their post-season playoff
previews on a position-by-position basis. .

This type of analysis, as any true fan knows. is
thoroughly meaningless in baseball. When St. Louis left
fielder 'Vince Coleman leads off against the Dodgers
Wednesday. he won't be going one-on-one with Dodger left

BRUCE

WII‘IKWORTI‘I

fielder Pedro Guerrero. He'll be facing first-game starter
Fernando Valenzuela. and if he puts the ball in play, he'll
be trying to beat the Dodger defense. Unless he hits the
ball to left field. Guerrero won't be involved in any way.
So who cares who'd win a one-on-one matchup between the
two?To judge the respective merits of any two baseball
teams. you have to figure how each team's offense should
fare against the other team‘s pitching staff and defense.
Several factors should be taken into account when making
such an analysis. such as team speed and or power.
pitching depth. defensive prowess. lineup composition and
the two home ballparks.In the upcoming Dodger-Cardinal series. the two most
important of these should be lineup composition and the
ballparks. In fact. because of the tremendous differences
between the two ballparks. lineup composition will be
crucial. giving the Cardinals an advantage in both
categories.
A good manager must mold his team to suit the

particular idiosyncrasies of his home park. and no
manager in baseball has done this as well as Cardinal
manager Whitey Herzog. Busch Stadium in St. Louis has a
hard. fast. phony-turf surface with deep outfield
dimensions, placing a disproportionate emphasis on team
speed. It is no accident that the Cardinals are the fastest
team in baseball. both offensively and defensiVely. In fact.
the Cardinals' defensive speed is far more important than
their speed on the bases.Power-hitting teams with little or no outfield speed die
a slow death in Busch Stadium. While the Cardinals'
speedsters hit line drives to the wall for extra bases. apower-hitting club will watch as all its own fly balls to the
outfield are caught by centerfielder Willie McGee. The
Dodgers' outfielders possess adequate speed. but they'dbetter stay alert in St. Louis. Base hits scoot through theoutfield there incredibly fast. ‘ .. .. . ,Offensively. Herzog uses his spged to the 'utmost.batting Coleman and McGee at the top of the order.Their speed is ideally suited to Busch Stadium and
makes the rest of the Cardinal lineup more effective.
McGee would probably make a better leadoff hitter thanColeman, but Coleman is a rookie used to hitting first and
thus leads off. It’s easier for McGee to adjust to the No. 2
spot. Regardless of which of them hits first. when either of
them gets on base, which occurs often. the Cardinalsusually score.The leadoff spot is the most critical in the lineup. A
good leadoff hitter can make a good team great. while a
poor leadoff man can kill an otherwise potent lineup.
Managers over the years have insisted on arbitrarilyinserting their fastest runner at the top of the lineup.
regardless of that player's other skills. if indeed he hasany at all. Why? Because once he gets on base he'llsupposedly steal lots of bases.When selecting a leadoff hitter. the first question amanager should ask himself is. “Can this guy get on base
in the first place. no matter how fast he is?" Too many
times the answer is a resounding “No." yet managers

StaffWriter

(see 'Speedy, page 5)

[I] UNITED TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

-5 hours in afternoon, close to campus.
Job involves delivery of documents,
bank deposits. several courier duties. No
heavy lifting. Clean driving record a
necessity.
CONTACT Mr. Herbert at 821-7020.

between 9:00 mand 5:15
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Uh: “mutant Inn on: English Blair
SUBS. PIZZA. MANICOTTI. SALAD BAR. etc.
BUY ONE DINNER BUFFET-GET ONE FREE

This Week Only: Oct. 7-14
Oak Park Shopping Ctr. All ABC Permits
1 Mile West 0- Hwy 70 787-2896

MAXXWARRIOR'S

ON ALE
AT All. AREA RECORD STORES!
SeeNANthoncerlat ’39“
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I-‘rom staff and wire reports
Freshman Suzie Tuffeyled State's second-ranked

women's cross countryteam to an upset of top-
ranked Wisconsin Satur-day in the Rutgers Invita-tional in New Brunswick.
New Jersey. ,Pat Piper and Gavin
Gaynor finished 23 to givethe men wins over four
teams in a six-way meet inVan Cortland Park. NewYork.

Staff photo by Fred WoolardPack's Tracy Gaza (7) scoots ball past Erskine defender.

Women harriers upset
Tuffey, a native ofPeoria. Ill.. finished the5,000-meter course in 16minutes. 31.3 seconds toedge two Badger runners.while State's KathyOrmsby and Janet Smithfinished fourth and fifth.respectively. Stacy Bilotta(ninth) and Renee

Harbaugh (10th) also fin-ished in the top 10 for thePack.
State finished the meetwith 29 points. with favor-

Allen McFadenSports Writer
After losing to second-ranked North Carolina lastweek. the women's soccerteam needed victories in allthree of their games thispast weekend to keep aberth in the upcomingNCAA tournament withinreach.So, the Pack sweptVirginia. Erskine andVanderbilt with a determi-nation that left the threelosing teams wonderingwhat hit them. State nowsports a 6-3-1 record withjust over three weeks re-maining in the season.
State opened its three—game weekend on Fridayafternoon as the teamtraveled to Chapel Hill toface the 6-4 Cavaliers inthe Tar Heel Invitational.Freshmen Laura Kerrigan.April Kemper and KimDaley all netted a goal

No. 1 UW
with 33 markers.
For the men. Piper fin-ished the five-mile courseonly two seconds behindNavy‘s Ron Harris. with

Gaynor coming in 10 sec-onds later. Ricky Wallace
(sixth) was State's onlyother finisher in the top 10.The Midshipmen wonthe meet with 26 points.and State's total of 31points placed them aheadof Georgetown. Rutgers.Syracuse and Canisus.

’Cocks stun Pack booters, 1-0From staff and wire reports
South Carolina upset thenationally third-ranked andpreviously unbeaten men’ssoccer team 1-0 in overtimeSunday afternoon in Col-umbia.S.C.
The Gamecocks. ranked17th in nation. scored 45seconds into the firstovertime period to take thewin

(continued from page 4)
constantly hurt their teamsby ignoring this oftenglaring fact. The Dodgerswere a perfect examplethis season. MarianoDuncan. when he gets onbase. is a definite threat tosteal. "Unfortunately. Duncanisn't much of a threat toget on base. He's a .240hitter who rarely walksand strikes out often. Hehurt the Dodgers' offenseall season. and it‘s remark-able that they finished firstwith him batting leadoff.Of all the Dodger regulars.Duncan was the only onewhose on-base percentagewas less than .300. Still.manager Tommy Lasordainsisted on batting Duncanfirst. even though formerleadoff hitter Steve Saxwas far better suited forthe role and had the bestyear of his career. Instead.Sax languished in the No.
spot in the lineup.

Sconefeld scored thegame's only goal on anassist by Keith Leeper atthe 90:45 mark in thecontest.
The Gamecocks liftedtheir unblemished recordto 12-0. while the Packs fellto 9-1-1.
State will be back inaction this weekend as it

Although the Dodgerslike to run, the rest of theirlineup is based on power.and much of that power iswasted with Duncan wat-ching from the bench whilethe Pedro Guerreros. GregBrocks and Mike Marshallshit their homers. Theleadoff hitter is supposedto be on base for thoseguys. Duncan rarely is. Asa result. the Dodgers hitmore one-run homers thanany other team in theleague. With an adequate

Speedy Cards favored

hosts nationally second-ranked Virginia in a keyAtlantic Coast Conferencematchup.

South Carolina 1. State 0Slate 0 0 0-0South Carolina 0 0 1 — 1Goals: USC Sconelald.Assists USC - Leaper.Cor‘rier kicks: USC 5, State 5.Record: USC‘IQ 0, State 9 l 1.

in NL
leadoff hitter. the Dodgersmight have scored 30 to 50more runs this season.If a team can keep theother team's first two hit-ters in the lineup off thebasepaths. it has a serious
advantage in a champion-ship series. giving the
Dodgers a double-headache. I don't knowwhich the Dodgers will
have more trouble with -
keeping Coleman andMcGee off base or getting
Duncan on.

Abortions lrorn 13 to 18 weeks at additionalcharge. Pregnancy test. birth control, andproblem pregnancy counseling, For luriherinlormation call 832-0535 (100er in state.ieoossz-szsa‘. out of state. 1000-532-5383) between 9 sin-5 pm weekdays

3195 ‘
ABORTIONS UP TO

12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY

“Gyn Clinic”

apiece to lead the Wolfpackto a 34) victory.Saturday morning found
the team waiting forErskine College to showfor the game. After theFlying Fleet finally ar-rived. the Pack took litle
time taking charge in the
contest. Kathy Walsh.assisted by Amy Gray.
scored her first of fourgoals with only 1:29 gone in
the opening period. The
Pack tallied five moretimes in the first half to
build a 64) advantage.The second half was nodifferent as the Pack never
let up.‘scoring with a
high-powered offense andrelying on the defensive
abilities of freshman goalieLaura Kennedy. Despiteplaying a shortened game.
State scored six more goalsin the half to finish thecontest with a 12-0 run-
away.Waleh led ”in nbarge.
Scoreboard

season.

scoring her second goalwith only 20 seconds gonein the second period andstriking again 10 minutes
later for her third marker.Less than four minutes
later. she netted her fourthgoal of the game. tying theschool record held by Marylndelicato and Ingrid Liumfor individual goals in a
game.Six other players scoredfor the Pack. FreshmenJane Walker and Kerrigantallied two goals each.while Lium. Kemper. De-bbie Liske and MicheleMiller each scored one.The team finished off itsdream weekend with a 8-0trouncing of Vanderbiltlate Saturday afternoon inChapel Hill. State scoredseven times in the first halfbefore Coach Gross put thereins on the offense.Walker scored three goalsfor her first hat trick of thegiving her five

goals in the same day.
Sophomore Anne Sieferadded two more and Walshthrew in a couple of assists.
After the weekend's ac-

tivities. State has nowrecorded seven shutoutsthis season. The brightspot for the Pack was notonly its improved offense.but also in the play ofKennedy, who replaced the
injured BarbaraWickstrand in the goal fivegames ago. Despite the lossto UNC. the native ofLeague City. Texas. hasrecorded four shutouts.giving her a goals allowedper game average of .83.Her 12 saves against Cha-pel Hill just missedWickstrand's record of 15.

State travels north on
Tuesday to meet nationallyranked Radford at 4 pm.Last year these two teamsfought to a scoreless tie intheir only meeting.
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Kathy Walsh tied a school record with four goals.
Staff photo by Fred Woolard

Football
ACC STANDINGSCont. AllVirginia .......................................... 2-00 3-1-0Maryland ........ . ...... 1-00 3-20Georgia Tech... ......3-10 310State ...................... 1-2-0 140Wake Forest... ...... 01-0 320Duke ............................. 01-0 220North Carolina............01-0 2-20Clemson ....................................... 01-0 1 3-0

- Next week's gamesState at PittsburghDuke at South CarolinaVirginia at ClemsonWake Forest at Nonh CarolinaWestern Carolina at Georgia Tech
PIGSKIN RESULTS

Maryland 31 ....................................... State 17Kentucky 26.... ........Clemson 6Virginia 34 ............................... Duke 17Georgia Tech 31 ............. North Carolina 0Tennessee 31 ............Wake forest 29Pittsburgh 42........ South Carolina 7Miami, Fla. 27 ...... East Carolina 15Furman 58..................Davidson 7Auburn41 ....Mississippi 0Western Carolina 10 ................... Marshall 10laws 35............................. Michigan State 31Nebraska 38......................New Mexico 70klahoma41 ................Kansas State 6Michigan 33.... ............Wisconsin 6Arkansas 41 ......... . ..Texas Christian 0Baylor 24.................Iiiouston 21UCLA 40.............. ‘ no Stata17BYU 42........... --.-.mmaoi'sdo St 7Air Force 21... WWWNWI Dame 15NE la. 45--..--NW la. 21

RALEIGH, r
WOMEN'S
HEALTH

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535
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$313370Saint’s”
the original Family Haircutters

10% OFF

ANY HAIR CARE SERVICE
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO

IS BRING US YOUR
N.C. STATE I.D. CARD

If you attend. or work at State. bring your ID. or
registration card and we'll give you 10 percent off
any haircare service. convenience, quality. and
value at Fantastic Sam's where you never need an
appointment. Who says it doesn’t pay to have an
education.

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

a
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ICOMPARE OUR QUALITY.
IPRICES, AND COUPON OFFERS

WOLFPACK SPECIAL
Buy any Sub-

at Regular Prices
get second one for

$1.99
(equal or less value)

III-ND YOU WILL BE BACK!

PIZZA ONE!
PAYS CASH!

Students:
Do you need a

part-time job that
pays well and pays
you at the end of the
day in CASH? We
pay $3.50 per hour
plus 6% commission
on the pizzas you
deliver. You must be
at least 18, own your
own car, and be In-
miliar with campus.
We open at 4:00 pm
during the week and
12:00 noon or t.
and Sun. App at
Pizza One! 3010
Hillsborough sr.

TERPS 31, PACK 17
First downs — Tarps, 23 20; Rushes/Yards— Tarps 480%, Pack 41/34; Passrng yards- Pack, 324-237; Return yards ~ Pack,1615; Passes — Tarps 1424 1. Pack 28430; Punts Terps 543, Pack 639.Fumbles-lost Tarps 52, Pack 4-2; Penaltyyards — Tarps 555, Pack 426; Time atposs. - Pack 33:18, Tarps 26:42.Tarps 010 17 14 - 31Pack 7 3 0 7 —- 17Pack Miller 20 pass lrom KramerIllollodick kicklPack FG Holiodick 36Tarps a FG Parades 29Tarps — Holder 17 pass Irom Galbough(Parades kicklTarps — Badanlek l 1 run (Parades kicklPack - Brothers 34 pass liom KramerlHollodick kick)Terps - Blount 4 run IParedes kick!Tarps — Galbaugh 13 run lParedas kicklA - 29,5111Individual stateBUSHING: Terps — Blouni 1089, Neal1046; Pack - Evans 1454.PASSING: Tarps — Galtieugh 14241237.Pack Kramer 2043-324.RECEIVING: Tarps — Holder 5125, Pack- Brothers 575; Wonhen 465.
Cross Country

MENVan Cortland Perk MeetTeam ScoringNavy 26..............................................State 31State 21 ........ Georgetown 34State 15..................Rutgers 45State 21................Syracuse 38State 16.........................................Csniuis 47

r~1- CUT
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WE’LL CUT YOU A DEAL

Present these coupons for money-saving deals!

Individual ResultsIS-mile course!Runner Time1 Ron HarrislNl . -25012 Pat Piper INCSU! . 25:033 Dawn Gaynor INCSUI. .25134 Bench ISI .. 25:165. Jackson INI. .. .2531Other State runners. 6, Ricky Wallace.25 43, 14, Steve Brown, 26 04, 19, CharliePurser, 26: 15, 28, Paul Hum 26 30, 31,Andy Hair, 2647, 35, Danny Murray,2655, 41, Kun Saaber, 27:09.
WOMEN

Rutgers InvitationalTeam ScoringTeam ScoreI. State.............................292. Wisconsin .............. . ................ 333 Penn State. , . 674 Maryland. ......... .....,.1575 Penn ..... .. .. .. ...1666 Rutgers..- .. .. ..........,1697, New Hampshire.................................. 1700 Princeton.......;........., . .2129. Massachusetts................................... 24010. Forde..................................... 20111 Syracuse ..................................... ...359lndwidusl ResultsRunner Time1. Sum Tulley INCSU........................ 16:31.32. Stephanie Herbert IWI-.. ..........IB:32.B3. Katie lshmael IWI ............ .. .......18:36.84. Kathy Ormsby lNCSUl.... .......... 16:39.25. Janet Smith INCSU! ....................... 16:44.4Other State runners: 9, Stacy Bilotta,17111; 10, Renae New, 17:10.0; 18.Virginia Bryan, 17:44.5; 4B, Patty Metzliir,19:39.4.
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' SPAGHETTI ' PIZZA ' LASAGNA'GARLIC
BREAD'SALAD'SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM, I..."

'79
DINNER BUFFET

5pm-9pm

firm-d1
WHAT-A-MEAL

DEAL!

'MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA
'TWO SALAD BARS
'PITCHER OF BEER OR
SOFT DRINK

FREE DELIVER

I sUB Provolone), Mayonnaise. Sell a Pepper. Lettuce. Tomatoes. NOnions, Pickles. Mild Peppers, Mustard. and ttallan DressingI (COLD m NOT) MAL} M WI 7" flat is" anRoel Beat 2 as i 20 5 i9 2 noI Turkey as I no 4 95 l on aBed Purim- 2 as l on 4 95 l 90 UI Ham 2 4'. ‘11 a or) i 55am Bologna 55 l on 4 as i asI Salem 19 in i 95 I coI Meat 3.". 19 no 1 as i socums.“ 2w im 395 no F PI Turn 5.1.4 2 39 l on "I 95 i sollahan Sub (pepperoni I lei-mil 2 5‘) l I"! d 20 l W — PI Ham tum. sum. 27'. 120 519 zooatolls-Special (ham hologia Islam: mom 3 1‘) l 40 595 200I Choose 1m provobnei 2 09 i asAll and Hot Dog Mm. Ketchup Onions. Chi! Slaw , ”exitI Pam Salad - 75 Si... . 75 ,7.” 9mm... — 39 v
i —- 832-6699 ‘0

MSubseonwwlthywroptionoieheeae(Anierican,Swiaa.or

The Pizza L INE
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

in 30 minutes or less!
Limited Delivery Area

FAMILY NIGHT SPECIAL (Mon. & Tues. Only)

old-é?5371;”-T
I 2Item Pizza

VEGI, 5 items (onions
green peppers. mushrooms
green olives. black olivesfor the price of 4.

I The Plaza dawn... IIBM Coupon'per pim — Expires 9/25/85

:2 on”,
LUNCH SPECIAL
F 11 AM-Z PM -------..-rem ONLY I Order any 12

Small 2 Item Pizza d. 2
Cokes

$5.99

31499.

I 2 Item Pizza I
i The Pizza Line ass was I
L One Coupon per pins Expires 9:25.85

1 Two 16”
2-Item Pizzas
""sTTfi‘F‘".Not valid with an; other offer

Deluxe. 5 items (onions. green peppers.
toppings

Hawaiian. wonderfully
different. Canadian Bacon 8; Pineapple.

pepperoni. sausage. and mushfoomsl
for the price of 4.

Soccer
WOMEN UNC tICket

State 8. Vanderbilt 0 - ns... , r . distributionVanderbilt U [I 0Goals Jackson 4, SRIIRI 2Assusts Walsh?Records StaieG3l,VanderIiiliIlh Tickets for the
State—North CarolinaState 12‘3"“."0 football game will be

ErskineStateGoals Slate

State 3. Virginia 0a VirginiaStateGoals. Karrigan, Kemper, DaleyAssists: Delay, Walsh, BruileyShots Virginia 6, State 19

Walsh 4, Keiriqan 7,Walker 2, Kemper, lium, liske, MillerShots State 24, Erskine 2Corner kicks State 4,Saves State 2, Erskine IS

0006617
4 pm. atColiseum bErskine I]
necessaryuntil 4 pm.

distributed Wed.. Oct.16. the day after fallbreak. from am. untilthe Reynoldsox offices.Distribution will con-tinue Thurs.. Oct. 17 iffrom 8 am.
12 .i The game is sched-uled for 1Oct. 19. 2:15 pm. on

THE “2‘2? .221.
CUTTING 82m . 3pm
EDGE
810 off European
Bodywaves $200 off
9906 Hillsboro St. iHaircurt With
Raleigh 839-4901 “333,333;

5

"DC“ CRUSI MA

“MONDAY NIGHT”

FOOTBALL

SPECIAL

IHICK RUSTPWA
3010 Hilleborough St. (NCSU)

FREE DELIVERYHEM:e Pepperoni 0 Italian Sausage 0 Black “110‘0 Mushroom 0 Han e Beam Bit.. ONO" 0mm C HotPm0 Green Pepi)" 0 Ground Beef 0 Double Cheese0 Green Ohva
OPEN DAILY At a m saw a SUN A1 i2.oo NOON

TRYPIHA ONE!

..-.Z. gas2EiE

*--—

32.00.0131? ANY

J---_.--

__2'.'.£°.‘_"°'_"_l"_°'fl:.':'_"_’°.‘.l__.4
36.00 SPECIAL I

ONLY $61!) FOR A 12" TWO-"EM PIZZAWIIHZFREE 1602.30! ILESOFCOKEYOUSAVESZSOOneCouponPeiOvbr “Ludo-MAI.mam
310.00 SPECIAL l

oNLvsioooroanis'twonmrizzA |Win-14m isozsormasorcoxc IYOUMVESSSO

W
$2.00 OFF SPECIALI

PIZZA WITH TWO on stone trams IOlIaCoimiuiP-Oh-w-L‘WMAIIw~‘r.~"--...- woo-9n”-

833-9647 8334151. 8336783
MONDAVMGHTSPECIAL!

DERYMFAWLARGEHDAWUHSMOREWEMSWRECENEAFWPIEA

12" or 16" I

1—.~.. afi-d
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Classifieds
.‘Iassrlied ads cost 30¢ per word withItiiriimum of 53 Of) Deadline for ads is'1 00 p n. two days before y0ur ad 15IU appear Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid

Typing
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type II.Outckly, Accurately, Reasonably Mrs.Tucker, 8211 5512
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourre3umes and reports that professonalappearance Typing, word processrng,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates Special resume package. Calltoday, 83? 1954
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. WILL DORUSH' JOBS. Near campus Call
8281632 (nights or leave message!Ask for Marianne.
Tvntng let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. Call
Ginny, 848-8791.

467 S739
Typing Xerox VlIalk from campus~Resumes papers dissenations. Call forappointment 103m 7pm,8281638.
TYPING Term papers, Theses.Dissenations, Resumes/cover lettersRush yobs. close to campus, IBMequipment, letter quality, chorce oftypestyles ROGERS 8 ASSOCIATES508 St. Mary's St. 834-0000
Typing for Students. IBM SelectricChowe of Pica, Elite, Orator or Script834-3747 a

Help Wanted
ASTHMATICS: You can help researchers learn more about the specialproblems of asthmatics and airpollution by taking part In a specialstudy at UNC. Healthy white malesaged 18-35 can earn up to $200 plustravel and a free DITYSICBI. Call966-1253 between 1850m,M-F.

Typing. Fast, Accurate, GuaranteedWnrk‘ Theses Term Papers, Resumes.

Crier

Attention Students! The best pan-timerob in the nation awaits you! Piua

Delight has come to RaleighStudent owned corporation who treatsour students like professronals' Flexiblehours. $4 $8 per hour depending onexperience Drivers, cooks, and phonegirls Apply at 3110 Hillsborough St orcall Steve, 859- 1503 or 787 9642.
Attention Pie Vets Veterinary assrstant Full time and/or pan time, available immediately Experience In smallanimal hospital required Clayton 20minutes from campus 78161067.0091!) pm
Career Sales Northwestern Mutual.the Quiet Company, Is now mtervrewing qualified applicants. Challengingwork with high income potential. Ifyou are ambitious, highly motivated,desrre to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, send resumeto Stuan L. Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane.Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.
Cary Construction Co. needs pan-timelabor on a regular bass. 8-20 hoursper week. Will work with yourschedule. Dependable, good characterand transportation required $5 Dlllhniir

Call Kirk 481 1873
Counter clerks needed for new,airconditioned drycleaning plant in
Crabtree area. Full and part-timeposmons available. Need tesponsrble,take charge individuals. Apply in person
at Medlin Davis Dry Cleaners. Cameron
Village
EARN GOOD MONEY FOR A GOOD.The EPA needs healthy nonsmokers,free from hay fever, aged 18 35 for air
pollution studies. Call $61253 between 1&50m, M F
Federal, State, and Crvrl Semca jobsnow available in your area. Forinformation call l602l 837-3401
Dept.1145.
Full and part time managementneeded for my second OELATDAMARE Homemade Ice Cream storesoon to open in the Electric CompanyMall on Hillsborough St. across fromNCSU Above average ability anddeSire requued Excellent opportunityfor growth wrth rapidly expandingentrepreneurial organization. Call8474435 anytime.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for nightly
cleaning of banks in Cameron Village
and 401 South. Top pay, flexible hours.opportunity for advancement CALL
832 7826.
Need chdd care afternoons in my
home near Crabtree beginning November 3. Must have own transporta-tion and references. Call 782-6720evenings.
PART-TIME SALES. Energetic
hardworking individual needed forpart-time sales posnion. Male orFemale. Apply in person only.
Sportsman’s Cove, Crabtree ValleyMal.
Part-time (male and female! regular or
second shift help needed at LynchManufacturing Company, 5 minutes.from NCSU campus. Good environ-ment. Interesting work making officeinteriors. Can be flexiblewith hours.
Contact David Turner at 834-3441.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $5! hourplus travel reimbursement, help the

environment, get a free physicalWanted: healthy, nonsmoking males.age 1835. For more information call
966-1253 collect, Monday-Fnday, 8 am5pm.
Sales Internship Opportunity - busrness
resume experience With company
rated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experience
allows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call and
schedule an appomtment to take
aptitude test and View a Video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,
Nonhwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530.
The Golden Key Restaurant, 2910
Hillsborough St., has the following
pan-time positions available: Wait
person - Lunch 112002200 Mondaythrough Friday, Dinner 4:30-11:00Monday through Saturday; Kitchen
help Friday and Saturday nights6:30-11:30. Apply in person, 11230-2200,5:00-10:00.
Wanted: 5 ambitious people for
posrtions in Public Relations for one ofNOS fastest growing corporations. Willtrain Salary nliis hnntic Full. amt

pan-time posrtions available now Call781 4099, 2-9pm for an intewiew.
$$$$$$$$$$$WANTED$$$$$$$$$$$$Travel enthuSiasts wanted to IBM the
nation’s most reputable Campus Rep,
Sales Team. Earn unlimited com-missions and FREE trips promoting SKIb BEACH ITIDS. Call SUNCHASETOURS, INC. Today! 18003215911.

For Sale
JVC Cassette Deck. 3017,1110 H1.
Dolby, Music Search. $300 new, $150
or best offer. 737-6283 Charles.
1957 Alla Spider parts car. Engines,trans, etc. $600.00 080. 8514542
evenings.
’74 Volkswagen Beetle, good condition.runs well, nice transponation. 847-4282.
76 Honda CB750F Supersport. Runs
good, must sell. $700.00. Call Alan839-0342.

Miscellaneous

Abortion to 20 weeks Private and
confidential. GYN furnished Wllh
Saturday and weekday appointmenis available. Pain medications
given. Free Pregnancy test Toll-free
8488582. Location : Chapel Hill
PARKING PARKING PARKING 16 block
to dorm or class building. Call today
8345180.
Ride to Wilmington wanted. October1214. Call 787-5681 alter 6:00pm.
$100.00 reward for lost Austrailian
Shepherd, small female, patchwork
colors, brown and gray, blue eyes.Hillsborough St. area. 833-4509
weekdays 9-5.

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate wanted Oct1.518500Imonth plus ‘72
utilities.$185.00 depositOwn room withwalk in closet. Call Robin at 755-1842.

AGROMECK is continumg its 1985yearbook distribution every M-TH from11-1 737 2409 for more info.
AHS/AIAA meeting Tues. Oct. 8,7:30pm in Truitt Auditorium Rm Br1402 The topic Will be the Army'sLight Attack Helicopter the LHX.Anyone interested is encouraged toattend. Relreshments Will be sewed.For more info, call Allan Kidd 851-0797.
APO Pledges -tonight! Good Luck on the test
Are you interested in helping people?If you are, come to NCSU's TRAINEDEMERGENCY PERSONNEL meetingThursday, 7:00pm in 219 RiddiclLEVERYONE is welcome and no medicaltraining is needed!
ASCE will meet Welland-y, October

9th at noon in 216 Marin. Our speakeris Stephanie Richardson of the NCNatural Resources Department. Hertopic is waste water management.Lunch will be served.
ATTENTION! Writers, Poets, anuArtists-"we want your finest work forthe 1986 edition of the WINDHOVER.Aren’t you tired of the surroundinguniversities telling us that we have noculture and/or aesthetic sense? Weare! Do something about it: stop byour office in the Student Center, room3132 for details. This will be the finestWINDHOVER ever printed. Who saysNCSU has no grace and beauty?
ATTENTION: Aggressive, men of NC.State University, be one of the few,the proud, the bold, ii member of PhiBeta Siwno mm, Inc. For

information contact: Brother DamonLong 1737-55701.
Attention SHASS 8 Design Sopho-mores and Juniors: are you question-ing your mayor and career choice? 00you want more specific careerinformation than you can get frombooks? Would y0u like to meetprofessionals who are working incareers which you interest you?P.A.C.K. IProfessionals Assisting Col-lege Kidsl can help! For moreinformation attend one of the followinginformation sessions: Tuesday, October8th at 12:30-1115pm in 224 Poe;Tuesday, October 29th at 1:302:21pmin 224 Poe; Friday, November 8th at1:15-2:111pm in 224 Poe; Tuesday,November 19th at 12:301:15pm in 224
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ATTENTION! The NC. State Gamingmeets each Thursday at 8pm in 216Mann Hall. Anyone interested inDungeons and’ Dragons, as we! asother popular games, should attend.We will be organizing for our FallTourney, and welcome anynewcomers. Call 737-5613 after filmfor details. Ask for Tim.
ATTENTION ALL AE's: AIAA meetingMonday, Oct. 8 in Truitt Auditorium at7:30pm. TOPIC: The Army's LightAttack Helicopter. Refreshments willbe served.
ATTN: CO-OPS The folowingemployers will be on campus duringthe month of October to interviewprospective Co-op students: FloridaPower 8 Light, ECE’s, 10/7/85; NSA,ECE's, 10/17/85; Sun Health, lE's,10/21/85; Burlington Industries, ECE's,10/22/85; and IBM, Mommas, VA. lE's,ME’s, and ECE's, 10723/85. Stop by 115PageHall to sign up.
Biology Club meeting Tuesday, September 17,1985 at 5:30pm 2722Bastion. Speaker. Dr. Lundy Spence -Sea Grant. Refreshments served.
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, ACCOUNT-ING SENIORS: Sign up in 202Patterson for 3 pan workshop to help

STEPHEN KM’S SIS/ER BILLET VERETT McGlLMUSIC BYJAY CHATTAWAY BASED (N THE All/ELETTE "CYCLE OF THE WEREWCXF" BYSTEPHEN KING- SCIEEM’LAY BY STEPl-EN KmPRODUCED BY MARTHA SCHMACl-ERm

IT STARTED IN MAY

IN A SMALL TOWN.

AND EVERY MONTH

AFTER THAT

WHENEVER THE MOON

WAS FULL...

IT CAME BACK.

STEPHEN KING'S

MAKES EVIL AN
MDDEWRENTIPREIS

BYDAMELATTIAS

TGARYBJSEYE
EVENT.

COREY HAM

AWWE
starts Friday, October 1 1 at a theater near you.

..

you market yourself to employers andconduct own job search. Starts Oct. 9.
Comeleamtoplaythegameeveryoneis rating about. Colege Bowl, thevarsity sport of the mind, wiI beholding an open practice sessionTuwday from 1-3pmin the Blue Rooml4thfloorStudontCenterl.
CREATIVE FOB SEARCH STRATEGIES:Spomored by Placemem Center, thisworkshop is specifically designed forLiberal Ans Majors, or people lookingfor jobs “out of field." No sign-up
necesary. October 9th, Wednesday,3:30 - 5m. 8111 Link.
FAMILY STYLE SUPPER, Mondays at5:3lkim, Baptist Student Center lllills-borough 81., across from Hill Libraryl,$1.75. Ruervations call 834-1875 by1pm Mondays. Program at 6:15,”Dating and Relationships,” led by Kim
Lee, college minister of First BaptistChurch, Raleigh.
films Committee Meeting every Mon-day 78pm at the UAB office, 3rd floorStudent Center. New members are'welcome. Come decide what moviesyou and your friends will be watchingnext semester. Call UAB for informa'tion.
GET WET WITH NCSU WATER POLOIIHave fun III morn people. Al

Students, Staff AND Faculty welcome.
Mon. and Thurs, 9:00pm at the pool.
Help others while having fun!Interested, then the Collegiate 4-H Club
is for you. Next meeting at 7zlllpm inRicks Hall on Tuesday, October 8th.
IEEE meeting this Wednesday, October9th in DAN 429 at 12:00. George
Abbott of IBM will speak onProfessionalism and Career Manage-ment. New members welcome! Lunch
served.
If you like to backpack, canoe,rockclimb, kayak, etc. then come tothe Outing Club. Beginner oriented andeveryone is welcome. Meeting areevery Wednesday night, 7pm in 2036Carmichael Gym.
INTERVIEWING TECHNIOUES:Sponsored by Placement Center, this
workshop helps students conductsuccessful interviews, field difficult
questions, assess the progress of aninterview. No sign-up necessary.
October 7th, Monday, 5:30pm, g11Unk.
MCAT PREPARATION CLASS, 69pm,Mondays and Thursdays, October100mmber 5, in room 172 Harrelson.Cost. $1111, 338 for materials. Sign up:first class Information, 737-2M7.

(A; Jilioiifili Countessrons

Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier ‘
I We offer a complete line of active wear

for I"rutornititeo.Sororities.Clube.etc.
Frat and Sorority Shirts Caps Novelties .
Jackets Twill Stitching Sweats
Long Sleeve T's T-shirts Embroidery 1
Campus Reps 832-9425
Todd Brooke-Bill Tourtellot 2412 Atlantic Ave

828:1 590
one couponper student

$5.00
. illl. uh. I” Hit. 11"-

Int I‘II‘ ‘tll' 4|"

$500“This Coupon isWorth
“FIVE DOLLARS

.II.. .1111 .iln .111i

1“! I”! ”I" .m. I“! I"!

Bring this coupon on your first donationand receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER
1 MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH. N.C.27607
.11. hit. .1... Nb. .illli .illi. .illi. .illi. iili. .ili. .Ili.

AMEDICAL College Career Ignference. featuring visitor from East CarolinaUniversity School of Medicine will beheld on October 16 at 2:00pm in 3533Gardner Hall.
NCSU lStatel Gay Lesbian Communitywill be holding a business meeting anddinner Tuesday, October 8th at 8pm.Call 8291202 for directions and funherinformation.
NCSU - Gay 8 Lesbian AssociationIGALAI will meet Thurs. Oct. 10 in PoeHall rm 211. A representative fromNorth Carolina Human Rights Fund willgive a presentation.
NCSU College Democrats will bemeeting Tuesday, October 8th at 7pmin the Boardroom, 4th floor of theStudent Center.
NSF MINORITY GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR 1986: Three-year graduatefellowships in science and engineeringfields offered by the National ScienceFoundation. Open to persons who areat or near the beginning of theirgraduate study. Application materialsmay be obtained by writing ortelephoning the Fellowship Office,National Research Council, 2101Constitution Ave, Washington DC20418, telephone no. (2021 334-2872; orby contacting the Graduate School, 108Peale Hall, telephone no. 737-7461.
Psy Club photo for the Agromeck willbe taken on Monday. October 7 at12pm on the Coon of the Carolinas. AllPsy undergrads should attend!
Scuba Club Dive Trip: Two days ofboat diving off NC Coast during IaI!
break. Get in on the fun and a chanceto win some diving equipment. Call851-6758 for Information.
Start your political career today! Jointhe College Republicans for first-handexperience in campaigns and elections.Next meeting: Wednesday, October311.an Room of the Student
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828-1590
one couponper student

All.ulhIIII$5.00I
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MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

TO 9:00 PM.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLYAFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, OCT. 7 IN
THE STUDENT CENTER GREEN ROOM, AND TUESDAY,
OCT. 8 IN PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 5, FROM 11:00AM

IAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -

Center. New and prospective members
encouraged to attend.
State’s Student Alumni Associates will
have a meeting Tues. Oct. 8 at 6:30
pm at the Alumni Memorial Bldg.
Everyone welcome. Refreshments andAgromeck picture will be made.
Student Health Service closes at noon,
Saturday, October 12; open 8-12 on
Sunday; open 8-5 on Monday; opensBarn Tuesday on 24-hour schedule. Call2584 or 3333 for MB. on call.
The Oepanment of Psychology, NCSUpresents Dr. Steven W. Harkins VCUn "Pain Assessment: Methods andTheory" on Monday, October 7, 1985in Poe Hall, Room 836. Coffee at 330Introduction at 3:45. Wine and Cheese
Social at 5:00.
The NC. State Committee on Central
America presents Salvadoran PeaceCaravan, Monday, October 7th. MeetWith refugees of Salvadoran Air War
4-6pm, Room 1000 Winston. Potluckdinner 8pm, West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch.
The National Student ExchangeAssociation will be meeting onMonday, October 7 at 7:00 pm in theSenate Hall located on the third floorof the Student Center
The NCSU Sailing Club will meetThursday, October 10 at 7pm in theBrown Room of the Student Center.Plans for Fall Break will be discucced.All interested are welcome
THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY, 7:00-8'00pm, Baptist Student Center lacr 55
from OH Hill Library on HillsboroughStl ”Parable of Jesus", led by ledPurcell and Gina Roberts, chaplains.
Time is running out to get your College
Bowl Team entered for the falltournament. The deadline is October18 and the spaces are filling up fast,
so register today in room 3114 of theStudent Center. Play begins October26.
Tom Benton and Judith Gale, studentsat NCSU, will speak on "NICARAGUA-WORK/STUDY INTERNSHIP" onThursday, October 10, at 12:30pm tothe Walnut Room of the NCSU
Student Center. The forum issponsored by Presbyterian UniversityMinistry. Admissmn is free.
TRYOUTS for the NCSU British Brass
Band will be held October 7 throughOctober 11, Information In room 202,Price MuSIC Center.
WATERSKIERS: The Waterski Club willbe meeting Thursday, October 10th at5:00 in front of the fountain. WEARSHORTS and bring $10 to buy anAGRDMECK. Next meeting Thursday,October 17th to plan Ski Day onOctober 20th.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A WILDLIFEMAJOR TO ENJOY WILDLIFE! Come tothe NCSU Leopold Wildlife Clubmeeting Tues, Oct. 8 at 7:00 pm in3533 Gardner Hall. Meeting plansinclude guest speaker Hal Atkinson onWater Fowl Management, planning forstate fair exhibit, sword and woodduck committees, Falls Lake Protectand much more. Everyone welcome,refreshments served

PREPAREFOR: i

WWW-nuCallDaysEvele2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.Durham. 01.0. 27707919-489-8720MS92348
I..—“Irmmm -mvm


